
# Title of Content Author, Speaker or Director

1 "Blue Eyes/Brown Eyes" Anti-Racism Exercise Jane Eliott

2 13th Ava DuVernay

3 4 Ways That 'Our Minds Are Fine' Is Ableist Toward Cognitively Disabled Folks Carol Liebowitz

4 A baseball pioneer in a league of her own Helene Elliott

5 A Hard Look at How We See Race Sam Scott & Jennifer Eberhardt

6 A History of Anti-Hispanic Bigotry Marie Arana

7 Advancing DEI While Being Mindful of Legal Risks Sports Business Journal: ALL IN Conference

8 Anne Frank: The Diary of a Young Girl Anne Frank

9 Are skateboarders really solving the world's problems, one trick at a time? David Wharton

10 Armchair Expert Ibram X. Kendi

11 Audible Matt Ogens and Geoff McLean

12 Beyoncé's Dance Floor Liberation H. Zahra Caldwell

13 Bringing Disability to the Forefront Sports Business Journal: ALL IN Conference

14 Catherine and Claude’s Moment Special Olympics Unified Champion Schools

15 Cheaper by the Dozen (2022) Gail Lerner

16 Deconstructing White Privilege Dr. Robin DiAngelo

17 Embracing the Power of Diversity and Inclusion (featuring Special Olympics) Skillsoft

18 Freedom Is a Constant Struggle Angela Y. Davis

19 George Tekei: Why I love a country that once betrayed me George Tekei

20 Great Leaders Must Be Inclusive (featuring Special Olympics) Skillsoft

21 History of Juneteenth National Juneteenth Registry

22 How "Differently Abled" Marginalizes Disabled People Lydia Brown

23 How to be a better ally to marginalized community members S. Rainne

24 I Stutter. But This Is What You’re Not Hearing. James Robinson

25 Ice Breaker NPR/Code Switch

26 I'm Still Here: Black Dignity in a World Made for Whiteness Austin Channing Brown

27 Managers, Here’s How to Be a Better Ally in the Remote Workplace Melinda Briana Epler

28 Minor Feelings: An Asian American Reckoning Cathy Park Hon

29 Operationalizing DEI Curtis Walker

30 Pride Month Kicks Off on Spotify Various

31 Race in America Holy Post

32 Reservation Dogs Sterlin Harjo and Taika Waititi



33 Reveal: Losing Ground John Biewen

34 Silence Is Not an Option Don Lemon

35 Stamped from the Beginning: The Definitive History of Racist Ideas in America Ibram X. Kendi

36 Surfing the Tides of History in Northern Chumash Island Maya Weeks

37 The Difference between being "not racist" and anti-racist Ibram X. Kendi

38 The Erskine Impact Special Olympics Indiana

39 The Heartbeat of Wounded Knee: Native America from 1890 to the Present David Treuer

40 The Historical Legacy of Juneteenth NMAAHC

41 The Making of Asian America: A History Erika Lee

42 The Myth of the Model Minority: Asian Americans Facing Racism Rosalind S. Chou and Joe R. Feagin

43 The New Jim Crow: Mass Incarceration In The Age of Colorblindness Michelle Alexander

44 The Third Option: Hope For A Racially Divided Nation Miles McPherson

45 This Book Is Anti-Racist: 20 Lessons on How to Wake Up, Take Action and Do The WorkTiffany Jewell

46 This is Why Juneteenth is Important for America The Root

47 Three Miles This American Life Podcast

48 Toward a Racially Just Workplace Harvard Business Review

49 We Are Not Yet Equal: Understanding Our Racial Divide Carol Anderson

50 We’re All Wonders R.J. Palacio

51 Welcome to Holland Emily Perl Kingsley

52 What Really Destroyed Tulsa’s Black Wall Street Steve Dubb

53 White Fragility: Why It's So Hard for White People to Talk About Racism Dr. Robin DiAngelo

54 White Rage: The Unspoken Truth of Our Racial Divide Carol Anderson

55 Women in Sports: 50 Fearless Athletes Who Played to Win Rachel Ignotofsky

56 Yellow Peril!: An Archive of Anti-Asian Fear Jack Tchen and Dylan Yeats



# Media Type Description

1 YouTube Video In this 1992 Oprah Show episode, award-winning anti-racism activist and educator Jane Elliott taught the audience a tough lesson about racism by demonstrating just how easy it is to learn prejudice.

2 Documentary In this thought-provoking documentary, scholars, activists and politicians analyze the criminalization of African Americans and the U.S. prison boom.

3 Article "Being an unperson means that people talk in front of you as if you aren’t there. If they know you understand them, it means you’re not enough of a person for it to matter…"

4 Article Maybelle Blair, a former women’s pro baseball player, was a consultant on the new series “A League of Their Own,” on Amazon Prime

5 Article Jennifer Eberhardt’s research shows subconscious connections in people’s minds between Black faces and crime, and how those links may pervert justice. Law enforcement officers across the country are taking note.

6 Article This animus bubbles up frequently, with devastating results.

7 Webinar A discussion around advancing DEI While Being Mindful of Legal Risks.

8 Book Discovered in the attic in which she spent the last years of her life, Anne Frank’s remarkable diary has become a world classic—a powerful reminder of the horrors of war and an eloquent testament to the human spirit. 

9 Article Inclusion and skate culture as an equalizer.

10 Podcast Dax Shepard sits down with Ibram X. Kendi to discuss the definitions of racism vs. anti-racism, the importance of acknowledging moments of racism in your life and his own racist beliefs that he has worked on shedding.

11 Documentary Shaken by a friend's suicide, a Deaf high school football player copes with family and relationships while anticipating his final homecoming game.

12 Essay From the Golden Age of House to ‘Break My Soul,’ Black Divas Continue to Lift Us Up in Hard Times

13 Webinar Ann Seeny (Us. Soccer Federation) and Jill Houghton ( CEO Diversity IN) have a conversation about Diversity IN's work on training organizations and companies on hiring individuals with a disability.

14 Video Catherine and Claude Dayas-Tokoto emigrated from Cameroon to the United States. They did this in the hope of providing a better life for their children.

15 Movie Classic movie re-worked to show a multi-cultural family's struggle.

16 YouTube Video Dr. Robin DiAngelo has been an anti-racist educator, and has heard justifications of racism by white men and women in her workshops for over two decades. This justification, which she calls “white fragility,” is a state in which even a minimum amount of racial stress becomes intolerable, triggering a range of defensive moves.

17 Course These courses on Skillsoft will equip you with practical tips on developing inclusive mindsets, avoiding “inclusion illusion,” appreciating differences through learning, building on the power of micro-inclusions, and many other tools to help you be an inclusive leader.

18 Book In these newly collected essays, interviews, and speeches, world-renowned activist and scholar Angela Y. Davis illuminates the connections between struggles against state violence and oppression throughout history and around the world.

19 TED Talk When he was a child, George Takei and his family were forced into an internment camp for Japanese-Americans, as a "security" measure during World War II. 70 years later, Takei looks back at how the camp shaped his surprising, personal definition of patriotism and democracy.

20 Course These courses on Skillsoft will equip you with practical tips on developing inclusive mindsets, avoiding “inclusion illusion,” appreciating differences through learning, building on the power of micro-inclusions, and many other tools to help you be an inclusive leader.

21 Article Juneteenth is the oldest nationally celebrated commemoration of the ending of slavery in the United States.

22 Blog Some people, including people who would conventionally be categorized as disabled, use phrases like "differently abled" to refer to disabled people. This phrase is used because it supposedly humanizes disabled people...

23 Article We all know the expression, “take a walk in someone else’s shoes,” but how do you make yourself see from someone else’s perspective? The truth is that you can’t. Not fully, at least.

24 Video Stuttering is considered a problem with speech. But what about the listener?

25 Podcast Fascinating story about figure skater Mabel Fairbanks, and a look at people of color participating in a predominantly white sport.

26 Book From a leading voice on racial justice, an eye-opening account of growing up Black, Christian, and female that exposes how white America’s love affair with “diversity” so often falls short of its ideals.

27 Article

Recent research shows that people who have at least one ally at their job are nearly twice as likely to be satisfied and feel 

like they belong. As a manager, you have a unique opportunity to be role a model in building inclusion across teams, but 

28 Book Poet and essayist Cathy Park Hong fearlessly and provocatively blends memoir, cultural criticism, and history to expose fresh truths about racialized consciousness in America.

29 Webinar Building an organization with a commitment to diversity and inclusion

30 Various Custom Podcasts, Playlists, Passion and Purpose.

31 YouTube Video Why are people angry? Why so upset? Didn't we elect a black president? Pass civil rights laws? Isn't racism illegal now? Three years ago my brother Rob and I co-taught a class that discussed issues of racial injustice. That class turned into a popular podcast episode, which we've now turned into this video.

32 TV Series An Indigenous American teen comedy drama television series created by Sterlin Harjo and Taika Waititi, featuring Indigenous writers and directors, and an almost entirely Indigenous North American cast and production team.



33 Podcast It's not easy being green. Or a Black farmer. This story covers discrimination and mistreatment by the USDA's Farm Service Agency in North Carolina.

34 Podcast This season of Silence is Not an Option podcasts is all about fearless individuals who stand up for what’s right — even when it means breaking the rules.

35 Book In this deeply researched and fast-moving narrative, Kendi chronicles the entire story of anti-black racist ideas and their staggering power over the course of American history.

36 Essay White Men Have Long Dominated the Sport I Love—But the Status Quo Isn’t Set in Stone

37 TED Talk In this vital conversation, Ibram X. Kendi defines the transformative concept of antiracism to help us more clearly recognize, take responsibility for and reject prejudices in our public policies, workplaces and personal beliefs.

38 Article Through the course of his life — from Anderson native to Major League Baseball pitcher to parent of a son with Down syndrome — Carl Erskine has made an immeasurable impact on Special Olympics Indiana! Now, as the country searches for true heroes, a new documentary will capture Carl’s inspirational, beautifully Indiana story for posterity.

39 Book Treuer's powerful book suggests the need for soul-searching about the meanings of American history and the stories we tell ourselves about this nation's past.

40 Article The historical legacy of Juneteenth shows the value of never giving up hope in uncertain times.

41 Book A comprehensive and fascinating history of Asian Americans and their role in American life, by one of the nation’s preeminent scholars on the subject, with a new afterword about the recent hate crimes against Asian Americans.

42 Book The second edition of this popular book adds important new research on how racial stereotyping is gendered and sexualized.

43 Book "Jarvious Cotton's great-great-grandfather could not vote as a slave. His great-grandfather was beaten to death by the Klu Klux Klan for attempting to vote. His grandfather was prevented from voting by Klan intimidation; his father was barred by poll taxes and literacy tests. Today, Cotton cannot vote because he, like many black men in the United States, has been labeled a felon and is currently on parole."

44 Book Miles McPherson, founder of The Rock Church in San Diego, speaks out about the pervasive racial divisions in today’s culture and argues that we must learn to see people not by the color of their skin, but as God sees them—humans created in the image of God.

45 Book Learn about social identities, the history of racism and resistance against it, and how you can use your anti-racist lens and voice to move the world toward equity and liberation.

46 Video Juneteenth isn't just an obscure black holiday. It should be an American celebration.

47 Podcast There’s a program that brings together kids from two schools. One school is public and in the country’s poorest congressional district. The other is private and costs $43,000/year. They are three miles apart.

48 Article Diversity efforts are failing Black employees. Here’s a better approach.

49 Book History texts often teach that the United States has made a straight line of progress toward Black equality. The reality is more complex: milestones like the end of slavery, school integration, and equal voting rights have all been met with racist legal and political maneuverings meant to limit that progress.

50 Book Over 15 million people have fallen in love with Wonder and have joined the movement to Choose Kind. Now younger readers can meet Auggie Pullman, an ordinary boy with an extraordinary face, and his beloved dog, Daisy.

51 Essay "Welcome to Holland" is a prominent essay, written in 1987 by American author and social activist Emily Perl Kingsley, about having a child with a disability.

52 Article The 1921 race riots in Tulsa were one of the most devastating outbreaks of white violence against African Americans during Jim Crow...

53 Book The New York Times best-selling book exploring the counterproductive reactions white people have when their assumptions about race are challenged, and how these reactions maintain racial inequality.

54 Book From the Civil War to our combustible present, acclaimed historian Carol Anderson reframes our continuing conversation about race, chronicling the powerful forces opposed to black progress in America.

55 Book A richly illustrated and inspiring book, Women in Sports highlights the achievements and stories of fifty notable women athletes from the 1800s to today, including trailblazers, Olympians, and record-breakers in more than forty sports.

56 Book From invading hordes to enemy agents, a great fear haunts the West!



# Link

1 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ebPoSMULI5U

2 https://www.netflix.com/title/80091741

3 https://everydayfeminism.com/2016/02/ableism-cognitive-disabilities/

4 https://enewspaper.latimes.com/infinity/article_share.aspx?guid=c133c45d-ba7a-4924-ac44-e1a0f800ed83

5 https://stanfordmag.org/contents/a-hard-look-at-how-we-see-race

6 https://www.washingtonpost.com/outlook/a-history-of-anti-hispanic-bigotry-in-the-united-states/2019/08/09/5ceaacba-b9f2-11e9-b3b4-2bb69e8c4e39_story.html

7 https://vimeo.com/694542309

8 https://www.amazon.com/Anne-Frank-Diary-Young-Girl/dp/0553296981

9 https://www.latimes.com/sports/story/2021-12-08/women-lgbtq-community-skateboarding-culture

10 https://armchairexpertpod.com/pods/ibram-x-kendi

11 https://www.netflix.com/title/80219704

12 https://www.zocalopublicsquare.org/2022/07/28/beyonce-hard-times-dance-house-liberation/ideas/essay/

13 https://vimeo.com/694155417

14 https://www.generationunified.org/videos/catherine-and-claudes-moment/

15 https://www.disneyplus.com/welcome/cheaper-by-the-dozen

16 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DwIx3KQer54

17 https://specialolympics.percipio.com/login?state=%2Fcourses%2F39f668fd-3fc8-464f-badd-58d92cc39f57%3Fsharelink%3DPklqhonRF#/

18 https://www.amazon.com/Freedom-Constant-Struggle-Palestine-Foundations/dp/1608465640

19 https://www.ted.com/talks/george_takei_why_i_love_a_country_that_once_betrayed_me/transcript?language=en#t-940938

20 https://specialolympics.percipio.com/login?state=%2Fcourses%2F4dbe1c26-5fa2-41a9-b7e7-d2cb3f1a8b42%3Fsharelink%3DRK7dfTI9R#/

21 https://www.juneteenth.com/history/

22 https://www.autistichoya.com/2013/08/differently-abled.html?m=1&fbclid=IwAR3pwbGezf3H4RFlbJnk4iz7KbkKyHZZLf0JpNONHnCYsm3vzIqC540krv4

23 https://www.supportiv.com/how-to-help/how-to-be-a-better-ally

24 https://www.nytimes.com/2022/08/23/opinion/stutter-speech-listening.html?unlocked_article_code=hMyTB11S1i4FA4rPx6_HiDantPXNIbZqkZlXJR7wBdEpn1xj9aSR1Tj8NZ56mz_Cmui9DkOvoeh9dRhHli5ezQOs0cb0Sc0Sx8p61IpO4VWXWDjyGeROgoahuCha97ufY5SmXdiL5o6rwtgrbsWTFD5B-ZBzo-nFAB-hToHtVom3-0VO0BECtfYJBH2mbU_mQ8QTGgpVeY6GW2KYixX80xlyyIdErMc3dHxiNGGls040ocdIyhaie6yCnYHRjQR18sdMBo4Yc1AaHUZK2uALGdvbo0OtriQfKWJUHluxlahkJyiXscloPMw4kFusIAfvjtrJ1WgnLF_YGouDyUmodNOLVg&smid=share-url

25 https://www.npr.org/2022/02/28/1083461601/ice-breaker

26 https://www.amazon.com/Im-Still-Here-Dignity-Whiteness/dp/1524760854/ref=asc_df_1524760854/?tag=hyprod-20&linkCode=df0&hvadid=312168414377&hvpos=&hvnetw=g&hvrand=8804726135670122212&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9031179&hvtargid=pla-471827401368&psc=1

27 https://specialolymp963.sharepoint.com/sites/1-DiversityandInclusion/Shared%20Documents/Apps/Microsoft%20Forms/Diversity,%20Inclusion%20and%20Anti-Racism%20%20Intranet%20Con/Question/Managers,%20Here%E2%80%99s%20How%20to%20Be%20a%20Better%20Ally%20in%20t_Melissa%20Wickman.pdf

28 https://www.amazon.com/Minor-Feelings-Asian-American-Reckoning/dp/1984820362

29 https://vimeo.com/694537866

30 https://newsroom.spotify.com/2022-06-01/pride-month-kicks-off-on-spotify-with-custom-podcasts-playlists-passion-and-purpose/

31 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AGUwcs9qJXY

32 https://www.hulu.com/series/reservation-dogs-5a310c23-e2db-4c9f-a66c-27c2fee43d92
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33 https://revealnews.org/podcast/losing-ground/

34 https://www.cnn.com/audio/podcasts/don-lemon-silence-is-not-an-option

35 https://www.amazon.com/Stamped-Beginning-Definitive-History-National/dp/1568585985

36 https://www.zocalopublicsquare.org/2022/08/09/decolonize-surfing-california/ideas/essay/

37 https://www.ted.com/talks/ibram_x_kendi_the_difference_between_being_not_racist_and_antiracist/transcript?language=en#t-331994

38 https://soindiana.org/erskine-impact/#:~:text=Carl%20Erskine%20has%20been%20a,impact%20on%20Special%20Olympics%20Indiana

39 https://www.amazon.com/Heartbeat-Wounded-Knee-America-Present/dp/1594633150

40 https://nmaahc.si.edu/explore/stories/historical-legacy-juneteenth

41 https://www.amazon.com/Making-Asian-America-History/dp/1476739412

42 https://www.amazon.com/Myth-Model-Minority-Americans-Facing/dp/1612054781

43 https://www.amazon.com/New-Jim-Crow-Incarceration-Colorblindness/dp/1595581030/ref=asc_df_1595581030/?tag=hyprod-20&linkCode=df0&hvadid=312643571004&hvpos=&hvnetw=g&hvrand=422845371140360738&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9031179&hvtargid=pla-437626202332&psc=1

44 https://www.amazon.com/Third-Option-Racially-Divided-Nation/dp/1501172190/ref=asc_df_1501172190/?tag=hyprod-20&linkCode=df0&hvadid=312736202848&hvpos=&hvnetw=g&hvrand=6611456546031954067&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9031179&hvtargid=pla-564042141001&psc=1&tag=&ref=&adgrpid=62017409437&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvadid=312736202848&hvpos=&hvnetw=g&hvrand=6611456546031954067&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9031179&hvtargid=pla-564042141001

45 https://www.amazon.com/This-Book-Anti-Racist-lessons-action/dp/0711245215

46 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iu6ntwHws5g

47 https://www.thisamericanlife.org/550/three-miles

48 https://hbr.org/2019/11/toward-a-racially-just-workplace

49 https://www.amazon.com/Are-Not-Yet-Equal-Understanding/dp/1547600764

50 https://www.amazon.com/Were-All-Wonders-R-Palacio/dp/1524766496

51 https://www.emilyperlkingsley.com/welcome-to-holland

52 https://nonprofitquarterly.org/what-really-destroyed-tulsas-black-wall-street/?utm_source=NPQ+Newsletters&utm_campaign=ab99ffeac1-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_03_20_04_14_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_94063a1d17-ab99ffeac1-13120494&mc_cid=ab99ffeac1&mc_eid=58420da277

53 https://www.amazon.com/White-Fragility-People-About-Racism/dp/0807047414/ref=sr_1_1?gclid=Cj0KCQiA0eOPBhCGARIsAFIwTs4ZYsht8gtQdGeiaBRHLcHCvbUc8TEAzTmyOZZ-V4TYtuKRXj9-0s8aAgxIEALw_wcB&hvadid=177144731930&hvdev=c&hvlocphy=9031179&hvnetw=g&hvqmt=e&hvrand=6223404009136375900&hvtargid=kwd-242688300007&hydadcr=22534_9785359&keywords=white+fragility&qid=1643757190&sr=8-1

54 https://www.amazon.com/White-Rage-Unspoken-Racial-Divide-ebook/dp/B01D1RUOJU

55 https://www.amazon.com/Women-Sports-Fearless-Athletes-Science/dp/1607749785/?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_w=Qsn4c&content-id=amzn1.sym.8cf3b8ef-6a74-45dc-9f0d-6409eb523603&pf_rd_p=8cf3b8ef-6a74-45dc-9f0d-6409eb523603&pf_rd_r=JGNJ6QY072PDDBA1APHT&pd_rd_wg=4ZjWS&pd_rd_r=41b82ef5-237e-4220-b657-1bfcd0724612&ref_=pd_gw_ci_mcx_mi

56 https://www.amazon.com/Yellow-Peril-Archive-Anti-Asian-Fear/dp/1781681236
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